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Rates effective 2013 

 

 
 
 
 
Ancillary fees 

 
 
 
Application fees: 
CID 1 application                                                                                                                                                                                      $25 
CID 2 application                                                                                                                                                                                    $200 
S-1/W-1 application                                                                                                                                                                                  $50 
S-2/W-2 application                                                                                                                                                                        No Charge 
S-3/W-3 application                                                                                                                                                                                $200 
S-4/W-4 application                                                                                                                                                                                  $25 
Demolition Application                                                                                                                                                                              $50 

 
 
Billing accounts / Collections fees: 
Appointment charge - if appointment is missed                                                                                                                                       $28 
Administrative fee (new account or new owner)                                                                                                                                       $25 
Irrigation account registration - new accounts                                                                                                                                          $10 
NSF check charge                                                                                                                                                                                    $35 
Hand delivery charge for shut off hangers, return mail, etc. / per occurance                                                                                           $25 
Special Handling of account for billing/per account/ per month                                                                                                               $20 
Temporary service, 5/8" meter                                                                                 Commercial volume rate + meter charge if not returned 
Temporary service, 1" meter                                                                                    Commercial volume rate + meter charge if not returned 
Temporary service, 2" hydrant meter                                                                       Commercial volume rate + meter charge if not returned 
Water turn off fee - regular hours (as defined under "Labor charges")                                                                                                    $28 

- after hours and weekend $38 
- holidays $68 

Water turn on fee - regular hours (as defined under "Labor charges")                                                                                                    $28 
- after hours and weekend $38 
- holidays $68 
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Fines: 
Jumpers                                                                                                                          up to $1,000/day 
Illegal / Unauthorized use of hydrants                                                                           $1,000/occurance 
Other violations of MUA Rules and Regulations (R&R), 1st offense                  $50, with a copy of R&R 
Other violations of R&R, 2nd offense                                                                                               $250 
Other violations of R&R, 3rd offense                                                                                                $500 
Other violations of R&R, 4th offense                                                                                             $1,000 
Other violations of R&R, 5th offense and beyond  $2,000 for 5th, $3,000 

for 6th, $4,000 for 7th, etc. 
Other fines & / or violations                                                                                                      $50-$1000 

 
 
 
Inspection/Review/Coordination fees: 
CID 2 Inspection - Annual                                                                                                                 $150 
CID - Supplemental Inspection/Review/Coordination                               150% of applicable hourly rate 
Tap Inspections                                                                                                                           $50/hour 

 
 
Labor charges (hourly): 
Regular hours  (M - F, 7:00 A.M. through 3:30 P.M.)                                                                         $28 
After hours and weekends                                                                                                                  $38 
Holidays                                                                                                                                              $68 
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Materials and Supplies charges (Labor NOT included): 
Brass spuds (1/2", 3/4", 1")                                                                                 material cost + 25% 
Curb stop - 3/4"                                                                                                   material cost + 25% 
Metering System                                                                                                 material cost + 25% 
Meter couplings (1 1/2" & 2")                                                                              material cost + 25% 
Mushroom cap                                                                                                    material cost + 25% 
PVC cap, 4"                                                                                                         material cost + 25% 
PVC riser, 3" or 4"                                                                                               material cost + 25% 
Rover, per bottle                                                                                                 material cost + 25% 
Vent cap& riser                                                                                                   material cost + 25% 
Water box bottom part                                                                                        material cost + 25% 
Water box cap (metal)                                                                                        material cost + 25% 
Water box extension piece                                                                                  material cost + 25% 
Water box top & lid                                                                                             material cost + 25% 
Water box, 1" plastic                                                                                           material cost + 25% 
Water box, 3" Buffalo style                                                                                 material cost + 25% 
Water box, 3" Buffalo style, plastic                                                                     material cost + 25% 
Water box, Mueller                                                                                              material cost + 25% 
Other material & / or supplies                                                                             material cost + 25% 

 
 
 
Operational fees: 
Charging new water mains                                                                                                   $50/hour 
Plunge vent -per hour - regular hours (as defined under "Labor charges")                                $28 
Plunge vent - per hour - after hours and weekend                                                                      $38 
Plunge vent - per hour - holidays                                                                                                 $68 
Temporary operation of an unfinished pump station                                                    $50-$300/day 
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Photocopy fees: 
Copy of MUA Rules and Regulations                                                                                           $12.50 
Copy of MUA Specifications                                                                                                         $17.50 
Other documents                                                       In accordance with the Open Public Records Act 

 
 
 
Record drawings/GIS preparation Charges: 
Blowoffs                                                                                                                                   $100 each 
Sanitary Laterals                                                                                                                      $100 each 
Hydrants                                                                                                                                  $100 each 
Manholes                                                                                                                                   $100/MH 
Pump station - Sewer                                                                                                                   $2,500 
Sewer Main                                                                                                                                     $1/LF 
Water Main                                                                                                                                      $1/LF 
Water service                                                                                                                          $100 each 
Water valves                                                                                                                            $100 each 
Easements                                                                                                                                                     $1/LF 
Stabilized Access Roads                                                                                                                                $1/LF 
Outbound Property Corners                                                                                                                  $50/Corner 
Interior Property Corners                                                                                                                      $25/Corner 
Impervious Coverage                                                                                                                               $0.03/ sf 
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Testing fees: 
Bacteria testing - Oversight                                                              $50/hour 
Hydrant flow testing - Witness                                   $50/hour + $75/hydrant 
Meter test with certification, up to 1"                                                        $25 
Meter test with certification, 1 1/2" to 2"                                                  $85 
Meter test with certification, 3" or larger                                                $260 
Pressure testing - Oversight                                                             $50/hour 
Well test - Bacteria                                                                  do not perform 
Well test - FHA                                                                        do not perform 
Well test - Private well testing act 

 
 
 
Vehicle charges: 
Backhoe w/ operator                                                                       $100/hour 
CCTV truck w/ operator                                                                  $175/hour 
Combo truck (vac & jet) w. operator                                               $150/hour 
Sewer jet truck and operator                                                          $125/hour 
Support vehicle w/ operator                                                              $50/hour 
Tanker w/ operator                                                                         $150/hour 


